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OUR BACKGROUND
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• Environmental scientist with 
additional qualifications in economics

• 14 years experience in Gov agencies 
in policy roles focused on water, 
waste, energy, planning and climate

• National Policy Lead NRM at Dairy 
Australia for 4 years

• 15 years’ experience working in 
private and public sector agricultural, 
government and research 
organisations

• Qualified Independent Agronomist, 
focus on Soils and Nutrient 
Management Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Megan Hill, Policy Lead Natural Resources ManagementMegan has a technical background in science and economics, as well as 10 years’ experience across various Government departments and agencies. In 2018 she joined Dairy Australia to lead policy work in the Natural Resources area. This involves providing technical and policy advice across topics including regulation, energy, climate, water, waste and anything else that comes across her desk from the environmental and land management areas.�Paul Tyson, Regional Climate Adaptation Lead Recently joined Dairy Australia in Melbourne as a hybrid role covering Gippsland and West Victoria regions, with a background in consultancy, technical sales and research into sustainable agricultural systems and environmental sustainability in the UK. Nearly 15 years’ experience working in private and public sector agricultural, government and research organisations, with a focus on NMP, ICM and integrating sustainable farming practices into profitable farming businesses.   Recently joined Dairy Australia in Melbourne as a hybrid role covering Gippsland and West Victoria regions, with a background in consultancy, technical sales and research into sustainable agricultural systems and environmental sustainability in the UK. Nearly 15 years’ experience working in private and public sector agricultural, government and research organisations, with a focus on NMP, ICM and integrating sustainable farming practices into profitable farming businesses.  At Dairy Australia, my role is to implement on the ground delivery of DA’s Climate Change Strategy. I’ll be working with DA’s extension officers in the regions I’ll also be working with a raft of externals including the broader agriculture sector, researchers and producers and across the drought hubs



“The content of this presentation is intended to provide a general guide to the 
subject matter. Dairy Australia makes no warranty or representation with 
regard to the accuracy of any information or data therein, and the use of such 
information or data is at your own risk. 

You should contact your professional advisor before acting or refraining from 
acting upon such information or data, including entering or not entering into 
contracts for your business. 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Dairy Australia disclaims all liability for 
any losses, costs, expenses, damages, liability and the like sustained or 
incurred as a result of the use of or reliance upon the information and data 
contained in this presentation.”

IF IN DOUBT, SEEK LEGAL ADVICE
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAUL To start, in a very legal sense, we have to say this so we can cover our arse with our own Legal disclaimer! Ironically enough this is the sort of thing you should be a looking for when looking into Carbon ProjectsDon’t take it from us, seek legal advice! But hopefully this presentation helps you to know which questions you should be asking.



- Background – heaps of buzzwords

- What kinds of benefits can you achieve on farm from participating in the 
ERF?

- Things to consider before signing a contract

- Other potential risks

- Helpful Resources – DA and external

- Take home messages

OUTLINE
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAULJust a quick look at what we’ll take you through.We’ll be focusing on AUSTRALIAN carbon markets – i.e. generation of ACCUs through the ERF.The recent Chubb Review: A review of Australia’s controversial carbon credit system has recommended significant changes to how it is managed, but dismissed claims the scheme lacks integrity and is not delivering real cuts in greenhouse gas emissionsAustralians can participate in overseas certified carbon markets – however many of these are controversial and we suggest that you tread carefully to ensure that you are getting what you pay for.  E.g. 4Corners this week on PNG credit schemes



BACKGROUND – BUZZWORDS ERF AND ACCUS
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https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2018C00126

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2015C00658

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2015L00156

https://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/OSR/ANREU/The-Australian-national-registry-of-emissions-units

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAULEmissions Reduction Fund (ERF) and Australian carbon credit units (ACCUs)The ERF is the programUnder the ERF there are ‘methods’ which set out the required steps (method) to generate different types of carbon credits (i.e. soil carbon method, avoided clearing method (soon to be removed). The method lets you work out how many tonnes you have abated from a particular activity.The ACCUs are the unit of measurement for the abatement – each ACCU represents 1tonne of CO2e- abated. Australian National Registry of Emissions Units (ANREU)Model based soil Carbon (est. based on management) / Or Measurement Method (realise the costs involved)Permeance period – Notification of Reversal due to fire > 50ha or 5% 75% value to 25 years100% value to 100 years[key point: “Note the timeframes – this is an important point to consider’]As of 2022 there were 1200 projects, currently there's around 1700 ERF Projects of which 475 (436 in soil carbon) are in Agriculture and 87 now are in Victoria. Of that 82, almost all are Soil carbon and are run by two companies Agriprove Solutions and Corporate Carbon solutions. So 85% of the Soil Carbon ERF schemes are run by 2 companies (that is the same figure nationally). [Key point reiterating ‘you’re not behind the pack here, uptake is very limited’]



You can sell any credits (ACCUs) that you generate:
• Spot market price currently around $33/ACCU (1 ACCU = 1T CO2e- abated)
• Market prices can fluctuate
• Cash flow into business

You can keep credits (ACCUs) that you generate to offset your own on-farm 
emissions:
• Offset farm emissions to meet supply chain expectations 
• Offset farm emissions for your own personal reasons 

NOTE THAT YOU CANNOT DO BOTH

WHAT KINDS OF BENEFITS CAN YOU ACHIEVE ON FARM 
FROM PARTICIPATING INT THE ERF?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAULCancelling, or retiring, carbon credits takes them out of circulation and offsets carbon emissions.Open Market correction – Selling at $12/t and buying back on the open market, pocketing the difference on the open market (like trading futures on commodities e.g. Wheat) ACCU benefit is that you get the abatement cost upfront, e.g you are paid before you sequester carbon. This is not the same for other certified schemes, that pay after sequestration (e.g. verra VCS)“Australian carbon credit units (ACCUs) are a financial product under the  Corporations Act 2001. You should seek independent legal and/or financial advice about your individual circumstances.The Australian Government has now made the  Corporations Amendment (Emissions Reduction Fund Participants) Regulation 2015 (Regulation) which exempts a carbon abatement contract from the definition of a 'derivative' and a 'financial product' for the purposes of the  Corporations Act 2001.The exemption means that a person is not required to hold an Australian financial services (AFS) licence to provide advice about, or enter into, a carbon abatement contract.”



Other benefits: 

• Soil Health

• Nutrient Cycling (Carbon Cycling)

• N Mineralisation 

• Water Holding Capacity

• Workability / Travelability

WHAT KINDS OF BENEFITS CAN YOU ACHIEVE ON FARM 
FROM PARTICIPATING INT THE ERF?
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KL4yqgozAZk

Soil carbon markets: science or snake-oil?

Matthew Harrison (TIA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAULIf soil Carbon makes you think about your farming practices and is the hook that gets you into thinking about soil health I’m all for it. But there are added benefits of increasing SOM and therefore SOC by proxy and they can have a cost attributed to them, $126-200/ha/year just in Nitrogen mineralisation, nutrient cycling, plus WHC, travelability, workability. 1% increase in SOM / SOC can increase WHC by 100,000’s Litres per hectare, 1-2mm per M of soil. 6 rounds of soil carbon sampling to go through in a 25 year agreementSoil health Matthew Harrison TIA (Webinar). 



Regulation 
• There’s currently a gap in the regulation of carbon brokers. 

Voluntary Code of Conduct
• The Australian Carbon Market Code of Conduct for carbon market participants. 
• While noting that this is a voluntary Code, it can be a good starting point when 

investigating options or looking into a firm who has approached you.

Word of mouth
• Word of mouth is powerful – who have your friends and networks engaged with?
• This will become more useful as more projects roll out.

HOW DO I KNOW IF A CARBON BROKER OR OTHER 
MARKET INTERMEDIARY IS REPUTABLE?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGUnlike other kinds of brokers and financial advisers, carbon brokers/intermediaries are unregulated.There is a voluntary Code of Conduct: “Signatories to the Code of Conduct are held to a higher standard of client engagement, ensuring that consumers are provided with enough information to make informed decisions, are contacted early and appropriately, and are engaged in a meaningful and transparent way.Consumers and clients may be on the supply-side of the market (dealing with projects on the ground), or the demand-side of the market (purchasing carbon credits). You may also interact with both the supply and demand sides of the market.”We are not able to recommend specific businesses for farmers to work with. But we can suggest the kids of questions that you can ask to help choose.“"We're seeing lots of market gaming happening here, as with all markets, where people are buying low and selling high. And there will probably be new 'carbon market financial products' too, like futures etc. We expect that because we see that in all financial markets“”



Business Victoria general advice regarding contracts which may be of assistance:
https://business.gov.au/products-and-services/contracts-and-tenders/prepare-a-contract

Project timeframes
• Projects under the Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF) are generally for 25 year minimum.
• What do these timeframes mean for your farm plans in future?

Implications
• Tax implications of generating revenue from selling credits?
• Impact on land value / future saleability?

BEFORE YOU SIGN A CONTRACT YOU SHOULD 
CONSIDER…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGA legislative break clause is available for all contracts, but be aware there has already been Government intervention into the market, which reduced the value of ACCU’s. Mandatory relinquishmentVoluntary relinquishmentCancelling ACCUsTransferring ACCUsTrading ACCUs

https://business.gov.au/products-and-services/contracts-and-tenders/prepare-a-contract


Project costs
• What are the upfront costs to participate?
• What is the costs of using the market intermediary? 
• What % will they take?
• What are the ongoing/yearly audit/assurance costs?

Risks of ‘losing your carbon’
• Will you owe if the company fails (e.g. futures contracts)?
• What happens if there is a bushfire/drought/flood?

BEFORE YOU SIGN A CONTRACT YOU SHOULD 
CONSIDER…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGA legislative break clause is available for all contracts, but be aware there has already been Government intervention into the market, which reduced the value of ACCU’s. Mandatory relinquishmentVoluntary relinquishmentCancelling ACCUsTransferring ACCUsTrading ACCUs



Market risks
• What price will you get for your ACCUs?

Policy risk
• What happens if government changes policy in the next cycle?
• Will policy changes impact on market price?

- e.g. Safeguard Mechanism changes
- e.g. 2022 Fed Gov release of contracted ACCUs

These are difficult to quantify but things to consider. Your intermediary/broker 
should be able to assist.

OTHER RISKS?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGThese risks are ‘crystal ball’ risks, so it’s hard to predict. 



• The Australian Farm Institute has released the Carbon Opportunity Decision Support Tool to assist 
Australian land managers in better understanding carbon farming opportunities and to identify which 
might be best suited for their enterprise. This online tool provides options for generating carbon 
credits and monetising environmental works, including the Emissions Reduction Fund and grants

• AgriFutures' informative A farmer's handbook to on-farm carbon management, which includes 
foundational information about how carbon markets operate, things to consider for projects on your 
farm, and options manage your own project or to engage with external service providers or 
cooperatives

• Further information about the Clean Energy Regulator Emissions Reduction Fund

• Further information about the Agricultural Biodiversity Stewardship Package (Federal Government)

• Information about Carbon Markets from the Clean Energy Regulator

• Upcoming and recorded webinars from the Carbon Market Institute

NON-DA RESOURCES THAT WE RECOMMEND
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGThere’s heaps of resources out there, but these are some that we recommend you check out first.DA will continue to watch this space and we’re hoping that as farmers undertake projects that we can write up case studies and learn from each experience.

https://www.farminstitute.org.au/
http://carbontool.farminstitute.org.au/
https://www.agrifutures.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/22-054.pdf
https://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/About-the-Emissions-Reduction-Fund
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/agriculture-land/farm-food-drought/natural-resources/landcare/sustaining-future-australian-farming
https://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/Infohub/Markets/Pages/About-Carbon-Markets.aspx
https://carbonmarketinstitute.org/


The Dairy Australia website contains a number of useful resources:
Embed climate action in the dairy industry | Dairy Australia

DA RESOURCES
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https://youtu.be/V9Ayn3JSYSk

DA/Australian Farm Institute Webinar 2022

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEGThe DA website includes a range of resources and a webinar. The webinar, hosted by DA, was conducted by AFI in 2022.

https://www.dairyaustralia.com.au/land-water-and-climate/climate/embed#.Y-rQpsdBxaQ
https://youtu.be/V9Ayn3JSYSk


Understand your baseline - whether it be soil carbon or your farm's total emissions, so 
you can measure your improvement.
*The Australian Dairy Carbon Calculator has just been updated*

Ensure that you undertake thorough due diligence in terms of the requirements, costs 
and risks of participating in an ERF Method project.

Consider whether you want to sell any credits you generate to earn income, or save 
them to offset your own on-farm emissions in line with your personal emissions 
targets. You cannot do both.

Communicate with your processor to ensure you understand their plans for reducing 
supply chain emissions as this may impact on your plans for any credits you generate on 
farm.

There's no need to rush into a project - the opportunities under the ERF and other 
programs are relatively new and will mature over time, and demand for credits is also 
expected to increase over time.

TAKE HOME MESSAGES…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEG/PAULDon’t Panic! You won’t ‘miss out’ on carbon projects.  Take your time, do your homework, ask around, get legal advice.But first of all, use DA’s new ADCC to understand your baseline.If there’s one slide that I’d like you to remember, it’s this one.

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=5c34a326bcb2b6c3JmltdHM9MTY3NjI0NjQwMCZpZ3VpZD0xMTAxMzE5OC1iMzIwLTZkMTgtMGZjYi0yMzA4YjJjYTZjYjEmaW5zaWQ9NTE3Mg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=11013198-b320-6d18-0fcb-2308b2ca6cb1&psq=australian+dairy+carbon+calculator&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZGFpcnlhdXN0cmFsaWEuY29tLmF1L3Jlc291cmNlLXJlcG9zaXRvcnkvMjAyMy8wMS8zMC9hdXN0cmFsaWFuLWRhaXJ5LWNhcmJvbi1jYWxjdWxhdG9yLTIwMjM&ntb=1


Thank you!
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